
Joboffer dated from 07/07/2017

Internship Unity 3D Developer (f/m)

Field: Programmer: Mobile

Developer

Type of employment: Internship

Entry date: immediately

Zip Code / Place:

Country: Germany

Company data

Company: Kolibri Games GmbH

Street adress: Hallesches Ufer 60

Zip Code / Place: 10963 Berlin

Contact Person

Name: Emilie Farnir

Position: HR Manager

Street adress: Hallesches Ufer 60

Zip Code / Place: 10963 Berlin

E-mail: jobs@kolibrigames.com

Job description

Internship Unity 3D Developer (f/m)

At Fluffy Fairy Games you will... take ownership of everything you do. Be in an unique

environment, a true no-bullshit meritocracy where your skills and efforts really make a

difference. Build fast and ship faster. Try hard and learn harder. Grow with every problem

encountered. Be paid at industry level. Have access to management all the time.

And you will not... get your game killed in an intransparent gate process. Wait a week for a

management decision. Compromise on a viable idea because of somebody else’s gut feelings.

Be surrounded by interns who shoulder much of the actual work without real pay or a chance
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to land a job. Watch the lead engineer fiddle about for days in search of a perfect solution if a

solid hack would have solved the problem. Et cetera. You get the picture.

 

Responsibilities

Design technical concepts of new gameplay components

Implement new features within the live release process

Optimize existing game elements based on our players’ feedback

Develop tools to support the internal workflow (e.g. Unity Plugins, Telegram Bots)

Come up with new ideas to improve our players’ overall gameplay experience

 

Skills 

Passion for games, especially mobile games and their development

Highly motivated and reliable, well-organized work approach

Ability to adapt and execute new work methods extremely fast and independently

Very good knowledge of Unity 3D and C# (or similar programming languages)

Enjoy working and knowledge exchange in small teams

 

Join our team in Karlsruhe & continue your career with us in Berlin starting January 2018.

We offer free fruits & snacks, a lot of Club Mate and coffee!

Please send your full application (CV, cover letter, work

sample, certificates) to Sophie at jobs@fluffyfairygames.com
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